High-frequency electromagnetic fields can have a negative effect on both the human body and electronic devices. The devices and systems utilized in radio communications constitute the most numerous sources of electromagnetic fields. The following research investigates values of the electric component of electromagnetic field intensification determined with the ESM 140 dosimeter during the flights of four aircrafts-Cessna C152, Cessna C172, Aero AT3 R100, and Robinson R44 Raven helicopter-from the airport in Depultycze Krolewskie near Chelm, Poland. The point of reference for the obtained results were the normative limits of the electromagnetic field that can affect a pilot in the course of a flight. The maximum value registered by the dosimeter was E = 3.307 V/m for GSM 1800 frequencies.
Introduction
The effect of electromagnetic fields on human health and various areas of human activity is studied in numerous scientific and research centers worldwide. Despite researchers' widespread interest, the methodology for the assessment of the effect of electromagnetic fields has not been standardized. Considerable activities aimed at decreasing the negative influence of electromagnetic fields are being undertaken [1] [2] [3] . It is worth mentioning that there are plentiful positive applications of electromagnetic fields, particularly in medicine, such as its therapeutic effect in the treatment of such disorders as neoplasms, burns, circulatory system diseases, or arthritis, as well as modern diagnostic imaging methods that utilize electromagnetic fields, including computed tomography, optical tomography, and microwave tomography. Moreover, research on the effect of electromagnetic The ESM 140 dosimeter with a battery weighs 87 g, which is relatively light for a professional measuring device. As a result, the device is almost imperceptible for the pilot during many-hour flights. The ESM 140 m were applied in tests on several different flight routes performed by four types of aircrafts.
The measuring process was initiated the moment the pilot left the service room. The entire work space was subjected to the measurement, including all areas where the electromagnetic fields could be present. Such a method ensured full reproduction of the exposure to which the pilot was subjected to.
The aircrafts used for the tests were fixed on a rotary wing, as shown in Figure 2 . Three fixedwing aircrafts were: the Cessna 152, the Cessna 172, and the AT3. The rotary-wing aircraft used in this study was the Robinson R44 Raven. All the aircrafts were used in every day flight training in the Center of Aviation of The State School of Higher Education in Chełm, East Poland.
All the aircrafts were of typical monocoque construction, made of duralumin. They had a piston engine drive and a set of typical on-board instruments for Visual Flight Rules (VFR) or Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) flights [25, 26] . Selected technical data of the aircraft used in the test flights are collected in Table 1 . The ESM 140 dosimeter with a battery weighs 87 g, which is relatively light for a professional measuring device. As a result, the device is almost imperceptible for the pilot during many-hour flights. The ESM 140 m were applied in tests on several different flight routes performed by four types of aircrafts.
The aircrafts used for the tests were fixed on a rotary wing, as shown in Figure 2 . Three fixed-wing aircrafts were: the Cessna 152, the Cessna 172, and the AT3. The rotary-wing aircraft used in this study was the Robinson R44 Raven. All the aircrafts were used in every day flight training in the Center of Aviation of The State School of Higher Education in Chełm, East Poland.
All the aircrafts were of typical monocoque construction, made of duralumin. They had a piston engine drive and a set of typical on-board instruments for Visual Flight Rules (VFR) or Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) flights [25, 26] . Selected technical data of the aircraft used in the test flights are collected in Table 1 .
The Cessna 152 and Cessna 172 aircrafts had Glasscocpit avionics, with the Cessna 152 aircraft having been installed as part of the retrofitting of an existing panel. The Aero AT3 aircraft was the lightest among those tested and also had Glasscocpit avionics. The Robinson R44 Raven helicopter featured the classic Helicopter In Flight Refuelling (H-IFR) flight instrument set together with the Aspen Avionics EFIS (see Figure 2 ). The Cessna 152 and Cessna 172 aircrafts had Glasscocpit avionics, with the Cessna 152 aircraft having been installed as part of the retrofitting of an existing panel. The Aero AT3 aircraft was the lightest among those tested and also had Glasscocpit avionics. The Robinson R44 Raven helicopter featured the classic Helicopter In Flight Refuelling (H-IFR) flight instrument set together with the Aspen Avionics EFIS (see Figure 2 ). 
Results and Discussion
The measurements were performed during the flights. In order to measure the intensity of the electric field, the first measurement was conducted on the ground in the Air Traffic Control Tower of Depułtycze Królewskie airfield ( Figure 3 ). 
The measurements were performed during the flights. In order to measure the intensity of the electric field, the first measurement was conducted on the ground in the Air Traffic Control Tower of Depułtycze Królewskie airfield ( Figure 3 ). Maximum values of the electric component of the electromagnetic field obtained during measurements in the ground service station were measured using the GSM 900 frequency band. What is of great significance is that the values were several-fold higher than the ones recorded in other frequency bands. The intensity of the electromagnetic field in this location was relatively low.
The next step involved the measurement during the flights. The flights presented in the study were performed in the vicinity of such towns as: Krasnystaw, Bilgoraj, and Tomaszow Lubelski where antennas of mobile telephony are located. The selected flight route is shown in Figure 4 . The results for the GSM 900 system are shown in Figure 5 . The values depicted in Maximum values of the electric component of the electromagnetic field obtained during measurements in the ground service station were measured using the GSM 900 frequency band. What is of great significance is that the values were several-fold higher than the ones recorded in other frequency bands. The intensity of the electromagnetic field in this location was relatively low.
The next step involved the measurement during the flights. The flights presented in the study were performed in the vicinity of such towns as: Krasnystaw, Bilgoraj, and Tomaszow Lubelski where antennas of mobile telephony are located. The selected flight route is shown in Figure 4 . Maximum values of the electric component of the electromagnetic field obtained during measurements in the ground service station were measured using the GSM 900 frequency band. What is of great significance is that the values were several-fold higher than the ones recorded in other frequency bands. The intensity of the electromagnetic field in this location was relatively low.
The next step involved the measurement during the flights. The flights presented in the study were performed in the vicinity of such towns as: Krasnystaw, Bilgoraj, and Tomaszow Lubelski where antennas of mobile telephony are located. The selected flight route is shown in Figure 4 . The results for the GSM 900 system are shown in Figure 5 . The values depicted in The results for the GSM 900 system are shown in Figure 5 . The values depicted in The highest measured value using the GSM 900 frequency band obtained was E = 0.29 V/m for the oldest mobile telephony system. GSM 900 frequency was the first system utilized in mobile telephony communication. The next GSM 1800 frequency band obtained in the measurement with the ESM 140 dosimeter is shown in Figure 6 . Communication systems, such as UMTS, used for frequencies of 1920-2170 MHz, and GSM differ in terms of the implementation of various modern multimedia services. Moreover, UMTS uses services that are available both on the ground and through the satellite system. The system enables the simultaneous transmission of audio, video, and data in real time. The highest measured value using the GSM 900 frequency band obtained was E = 0.29 V/m for the oldest mobile telephony system. GSM 900 frequency was the first system utilized in mobile telephony communication. The next GSM 1800 frequency band obtained in the measurement with the ESM 140 dosimeter is shown in Figure 6 . Communication systems, such as UMTS, used for frequencies of 1920-2170 MHz, and GSM differ in terms of the implementation of various modern multimedia services. Moreover, UMTS uses services that are available both on the ground and through the satellite system. The system enables the simultaneous transmission of audio, video, and data in real time. The highest measured value using the GSM 900 frequency band obtained was E = 0.29 V/m for the oldest mobile telephony system. GSM 900 frequency was the first system utilized in mobile telephony communication. The next GSM 1800 frequency band obtained in the measurement with the ESM 140 dosimeter is shown in Figure 6 .
The maximum result of the intensity of the electric component of the electromagnetic field using the GSM 1800 obtained during the measurement with the dosimeter was E = 1.58 V/m.
Communication systems, such as UMTS, used for frequencies of 1920-2170 MHz, and GSM differ in terms of the implementation of various modern multimedia services. Moreover, UMTS uses services that are available both on the ground and through the satellite system. The system enables the simultaneous transmission of audio, video, and data in real time.
The maximum value obtained during the Cessna C152 flight for the UMTS communication system was E = 1.21 V/m ( Figure 7 ). It can be observed that the maximum values of the electric field for all frequency bands analyzed refer to the point of time from the 68th to the 70th minute of the flight, which corresponds to the location of the aircraft over Bilgoraj.
The measurement error was recorded for the frequencies researched during a flight, which are presented in Figure 8 . The maximum value obtained during the Cessna C152 flight for the UMTS communication system was E = 1.21 V/m (Figure 7) . It can be observed that the maximum values of the electric field for all frequency bands analyzed refer to the point of time from the 68th to the 70th minute of the flight, which corresponds to the location of the aircraft over Bilgoraj.
The measurement error was recorded for the frequencies researched during a flight, which are presented in Figure 8 . The limits of measurement uncertainty for the data obtained are given in Figure 8 . Systematic error was chosen as the basis for uncertainty, whose sources were mainly: instrument class, characteristics of the band filters in the tested frequencies, flight altitude and heading relative to electromagnetic field sources, and meteorological factors. Moreover, the measurement error was also affected by the installation of the measuring unit, which, mainly for practical reasons, was placed on the pilot's arm (see Figure 1 , right), which meant that the measurement was not carried out in the The limits of measurement uncertainty for the data obtained are given in Figure 8 . Systematic error was chosen as the basis for uncertainty, whose sources were mainly: instrument class, characteristics of the band filters in the tested frequencies, flight altitude and heading relative to electromagnetic field sources, and meteorological factors. Moreover, the measurement error was also affected by the installation of the measuring unit, which, mainly for practical reasons, was placed on the pilot's arm (see Figure 1 , right), which meant that the measurement was not carried out in the free field. In future test, we are planning to use an on-board electromagnetic field-monitoring sensor in order to minimize the installation effects. This sensor is described in Section 4 of the present paper.
Although the majority of high-frequency electromagnetic field measurements are performed in scientific centers on land, this study was concerned with the comparison of the results obtained both before take-off and during the flight. The results confirmed that the pilot was more exposed to the effects of the high-frequency electromagnetic field during the flight.
The analysis presented next was for a two-hour training flight by the Cessna C172 on the following route: Depułtycze Królewske-Lublin Airport-Krasnystaw-Depułtycze Królewski. During the flight, the approach to landing on runway 25 at Lublin Airport was performed. Measurements of electromagnetic field for individual frequency ranges are shown in Figures 9-11 . before take-off and during the flight. The results confirmed that the pilot was more exposed to the effects of the high-frequency electromagnetic field during the flight.
The analysis presented next was for a two-hour training flight by the Cessna C172 on the following route: Depułtycze Królewske-Lublin Airport-Krasnystaw-Depułtycze Królewski. During the flight, the approach to landing on runway 25 at Lublin Airport was performed. Measurements of electromagnetic field for individual frequency ranges are shown in Figures 9-11 . The analysis presented next was for a two-hour training flight by the Cessna C172 on the following route: Depułtycze Królewske-Lublin Airport-Krasnystaw-Depułtycze Królewski. During the flight, the approach to landing on runway 25 at Lublin Airport was performed. Measurements of electromagnetic field for individual frequency ranges are shown in Figures 9-11 . The highest value of the electric component of the electromagnetic field was recorded using the UMTS frequency band with E = 2.30 V/m. At this point, the aircraft had entered the instrument landing system (ILS) approach path. It is a radio navigation system that supports the landing of an aircraft in conditions of limited visibility. For the other frequencies tested, the electric field values obtained that affect the pilot was exposed are much lower. For the GSM 900 frequency band, the The highest value of the electric component of the electromagnetic field was recorded using the UMTS frequency band with E = 2.30 V/m. At this point, the aircraft had entered the instrument landing system (ILS) approach path. It is a radio navigation system that supports the landing of an aircraft in conditions of limited visibility. For the other frequencies tested, the electric field values obtained that affect the pilot was exposed are much lower. For the GSM 900 frequency band, the electric component of the electromagnetic field was E = 0.6 V/m, and for the GSM 1800, it was E = 1.05 V/m. The next aircraft analyzed was the AT3. The flight took place on the route Depułtycze Królewskie-Lublin-Mielec-Depułtycze Królewskie (Figures 12-14) . The total flight duration was 1.40 h. The highest value of the electric component of the electromagnetic field was recorded using the UMTS frequency band with E = 2.30 V/m. At this point, the aircraft had entered the instrument landing system (ILS) approach path. It is a radio navigation system that supports the landing of an aircraft in conditions of limited visibility. For the other frequencies tested, the electric field values obtained that affect the pilot was exposed are much lower. For the GSM 900 frequency band, the electric component of the electromagnetic field was E = 0.6 V/m, and for the GSM 1800, it was E = 1.05 V/m. The next aircraft analyzed was the AT3. The flight took place on the route Depułtycze Królewskie-Lublin-Mielec-Depułtycze Królewskie (Figures 12-14) . The total flight duration was 1.40 h. For the training flight with the AERO AT3 aircraft, the highest value was also recorded using the UMTS frequency band with E = 1.15 V/m (Figure 14) . A similar value was recorded for the GSM 900 frequency with E = 1.14 V/m (Figure 13 ) and the lowest was for the GSM 1800 with E = 0.68 V/m.
Another analysis was carried out for the Robinson R44 helicopter flight (Figures 15-17 ). For the training flight with the AERO AT3 aircraft, the highest value was also recorded using the UMTS frequency band with E = 1.15 V/m (Figure 14) . A similar value was recorded for the GSM 900 frequency with E = 1.14 V/m (Figure 13 ) and the lowest was for the GSM 1800 with E = 0.68 V/m.
Another analysis was carried out for the Robinson R44 helicopter flight (Figures 15-17 ). Table 2 ). The following table presents the characteristics of the electric field intensity E for individual frequency bands of the selected route. A sample group included a total of 15641 measurements registered for each frequency band. Table 2 ). The following table presents the characteristics of the electric field intensity E for individual frequency bands of the selected route. A sample group included a total of 15641 measurements registered for each frequency band. The mean value of the electric field intensity using the individual GSM and UMTS frequency bands ranged from 0.007 V/m to 0.048 V/m. The range of the variable analyzed was from 0.000 V/m to 3.30 V/m. Differences for the indicated frequency bands obtained with the ESM 140 dosimeter proved to be statistically significant and are depicted in Figure 18 . Selected results for one GSM1800 frequency range in which the highest values of the intensity of the electric component of the electromagnetic field were recorded during flights with one type of Cessna 152 aircraft was made on four routes. The variation of the electric field intensity for various aircraft routes is shown in Figure 19 . Selected results for one GSM1800 frequency range in which the highest values of the intensity of the electric component of the electromagnetic field were recorded during flights with one type of Cessna 152 aircraft was made on four routes. The variation of the electric field intensity for various aircraft routes is shown in Figure 19 .
Selected results for one GSM1800 frequency range in which the highest values of the intensity of the electric component of the electromagnetic field were recorded during flights with one type of Cessna 152 aircraft was made on four routes. The variation of the electric field intensity for various aircraft routes is shown in Figure 19 . The data presented in Figure 19 consider the highest values of the electric field recorded for four aircraft routes for the GSM 1800up frequency band, which justifies the choice of the frequency band.
The numbers from one to four represent the flight routes researched, namely route 1: Depultycze Krolewskie-Bilgoraj-Tomaszow Lubelski, route 2: Depultycze Krolewskie-Rejowiec-Siennica-Pokrowka, route 3: Depultycze Krolewskie-Cycow-Rejowiec, and route 4: Depultycze Krolewski-Krasnystaw-Frampol.
Variation in the intensity of the electric field observed proved to be statistically significant and ranged from 0.000 V/m to 3.30 V/m. The mean value in time ranged from a minimum of 0.054 V/m to maximum of 0.101 V/m. The differences described are reflected in the values of the test function (Table 3 ). Student's t-test was performed in order to determine statistically significant differences between the values of electric component of the electromagnetic field for the aircraft routes (1,2,3,4) compared to the values obtained for the aircraft located on the ground (background) and is presented in Table 4 . Table 4 . Test results for individual comparisons (GSM1800).
Test Results for Individual Comparisons Statistical Significance
Background vs. 1 p = 0.000 Relevant Background vs. 2 p = 0.000 Relevant Background vs. 3 p = 0.000 Relevant Background vs. 4 p = 0.000 Relevant
Having compared the values of the electric component of the electromagnetic field for the GSM1800 band, which presented the highest values recorded on different aircraft routes compared to the background (the airport), statistically significant differences were observed.
The next analysis presented included the results obtained during flights with the Cessna C172 aircraft on the route Depułtycze Królewske-Lublin-Krasnystaw-Depułtycze Królewskie for individual frequency ranges. Table 5 presents the characteristics of the electric field intensity E for individual frequency bands of the Cessna C172. A sample group included a total of 7372 measurements registered for each frequency band. The mean value of the electric field intensity for individual GSM and UMTS frequency bands ranged from 0.011 V/m to 0.074 V/m. The range of the variable analyzed was from 0.000 V/m to 2.18 V/m. Next, the statistical analysis of the results obtained during flights on AT3 aircraft on the route Depułtycze Królewskie-Lublin-Mielec-Depułtycze Królewskie was performed. The characteristics of the electric field intensity E for individual frequency bands of the AT3 is presented in Table 6 . A sample group included a total of 7287 measurements registered for each frequency band. The mean value of the electric field intensity for individual GSM and UMTS frequency bands ranged from 0.0046 V/m to 0.0629 V/m. The range of the variable analyzed was from 0.000 V/m to 1.17 V/m.
The results obtained during the flight of a Robinsson R44 aircraft were also statistically analyzed. The flight was made on the route Depułtycze Królewskie-Lublin-Kielce-Pyszkowice-Czestochowa-Krasnystaw-Depułtycze Królewskie. A sample group included a total of 14653 measurements registered for each frequency band (Table 7 ). The mean value of the electric field intensity for individual GSM and UMTS frequency bands ranged from 0.012 V/m to 0.0687 V/m. The range of the variable analyzed was from 0.000 V/m to 1.89 V/m. Differences for the indicated frequency bands obtained with the ESM 140 dosimeter proved to be statistically significant and are depicted in Figure 17 . Results from flights with different types of aircraft were analyzed for each of the tested frequency ranges. The variations of the electric field intensity for various types of aircraft are shown in The data presented in the figures relate to the highest electric field values recorded for four routes made with different types of aircraft in the GSM 900, GSM 1800, and UMTS frequency bands. The data presented in the figures relate to the highest electric field values recorded for four routes made with different types of aircraft in the GSM 900, GSM 1800, and UMTS frequency bands.
Design of an Onboard EMF Monitoring Sensor System
Although the results obtained confirm that the measured values of the electromagnetic fields in the tested aircraft did not exceed the permissible values, there is a risk related to the high load on the pilot's body, especially the instructor, who performed a significant number of flights per day. As such, the radiation doses add up and this may cause premature fatigue and other negative effects on the instructor's mental condition. Bearing in mind the need to increase the level of flight operations safety, it is reasonable to undertake research and development activities to develop a system for monitoring electromagnetic radiation and its impact on pilots during a flight. The authors' idea is an onboard electromagnetic field monitoring system, shown schematically in Figure 23 . 
Although the results obtained confirm that the measured values of the electromagnetic fields in the tested aircraft did not exceed the permissible values, there is a risk related to the high load on the pilot's body, especially the instructor, who performed a significant number of flights per day. As such, the radiation doses add up and this may cause premature fatigue and other negative effects on the instructor's mental condition. Bearing in mind the need to increase the level of flight operations safety, it is reasonable to undertake research and development activities to develop a system for monitoring electromagnetic radiation and its impact on pilots during a flight. The authors' idea is an onboard electromagnetic field monitoring system, shown schematically in Figure 23 .
pilot's body, especially the instructor, who performed a significant number of flights per day. As such, the radiation doses add up and this may cause premature fatigue and other negative effects on the instructor's mental condition. Bearing in mind the need to increase the level of flight operations safety, it is reasonable to undertake research and development activities to develop a system for monitoring electromagnetic radiation and its impact on pilots during a flight. The authors' idea is an onboard electromagnetic field monitoring system, shown schematically in Figure 23 . The system uses an electromagnetic radiation sensor and a measurement data recorder built based on a microprocessor system. Communication with the environment is possible via a Bluetooth-and GSM-based radio system. In addition, the system includes an optical pilot fatigue sensor using an iris image of the eye. The whole system functions as part of an Internet of Things, thanks to which, it is possible to remotely read, configure, set alerts, etc. Adjusting the system to the needs of a particular case is also an important feature, taking into account various types of aircraft, pilots' workload, and other factors.
The system can be installed anywhere in the aircraft cabin, though the radiation sensor should be placed close to the pilot, for example, on the back of the seat.
Developmental works on the presented idea of the electromagnetic field-monitoring system will be the subject of the authors' continued and future research.
Conclusions
The results of the measurements were compared to the 2013/35/UE directive described in Michalowska et al. [1] . The maximum values recorded in the bands, which ranged from 2 GHz to 6 GHz (GSM 1800, UMTS) and from 400 MHz to 2 GHz (GSM 900), were within safe limits accepted by the directive, and some of the values obtained were several-fold lower. The ESM 140 dosimeter indicated the maximum value for the GSM 1800 band of E = 3.30 V/m during the flight of the Cessna C152, which was registered during flights with all types of aircraft. The readings were taken when the Cessna C152 aircraft was located above Bilgoraj. The maximum value of the electric component of the electromagnetic field E = 2.0 V/m was recorded using the GSM 900 frequency during the Robinson R44 flight. Values registered with the electric component dosimeter for the UMTS frequency band were for all types of aircraft of similar order. The maximum value of E = 2.59 V/m was also registered during the longest flight of the Robinson R44 helicopter. The dosimeter showed the lowest values for the GSM 900 frequency with E = 1.98 V/m, also for the R44 helicopter.
It is worth highlighting that the values of the electric component intensity of the electromagnetic field recorded close to the ground were considerably lower compared to the readings taken during the flight. Similar findings were confirmed in the course of the statistical analysis.
Field intensity levels in the vicinity of antenna masts were caused by radio communication of a divergent character. The levels registered depended to a great extent on the power of the antennas within the base stations. Due to the character of the transmission and construction of the antennas, the distribution of the field intensity was directional. Although it is difficult to determine the effect of these levels on the environment and its living organisms, they should be constantly monitored. Most of the results presented refer to the measurement performed on board of Cessna C152 aircrafts. It is worth emphasizing that similar results were found for four similar aircrafts. Quantitative measurements of the electromagnetic field intensity were most frequently conducted on the ground or in its close vicinity at a maximum of several dozen meters. A different methodology was utilized in the study where the electric component of the electromagnetic field was analyzed at height ranging from 0 to 860 m.
Measurement with the dosimeter did not influence board instruments nor avionic units. Measurement antennas were placed outside this type of aircraft. The ESM 140 dosimeter did not generate any high-frequency radiation and thus is suitable for electro-sensitive persons and epidemiological studies considering a minimum field intensity.
